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About

The International Society of  Exposure Science (ISES) promotes and advances 

exposure science (methods, measurements, models) as it relates to the complex inter-

relationships between human populations, communities, ecosystems, wildlife, and chemical, 

biological, and physical agents, and non-chemical stressors. ISES members have diverse 

expertise and training in biological, physical, environmental, and social sciences, as well as 

various engineering disciplines. 

According to the National Research Council, “exposure science links human and ecological 

behavior to environmental processes in such a way that the information generated can be 

used to mitigate or prevent future adverse exposures.”  The Society’s multidisciplinary 

expertise and international reach make it the premiere professional society for practitioners 

associated with all aspects of  exposure science (research, teaching, policy, communication, 

outreach).  

For information on membership and to learn more about the ISES, please visit 

http://intlexposurescience.org.

Many thanks to Eunice Varughese, PhD for her work as Editor-in-Chief  for the newsletter.
Design and layout by Chris Gustin. Get in touch at chrisgustin.io.

Cover photo courtesy of  Brian Curwin, NIOSH.
Typeset with Adobe Garamond Pro and Franklin Gothic.
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Pres ident ’s  Message

Dear fellow exposure scientists,

The ISES Board of Directors voted in support of 
partnering with the March for Science 
(www.marchforscience.com). The March for Science's 
mission is in accordance with the values of ISES. 
Specifically, ISES supports "robustly funded and publicly 
communicated science as a pillar of human freedom and 
prosperity." We further support "science that upholds 
the common good and for political leaders and policy 
makers to enact evidence based policies in the public 
interest.”

There will be a dedicated March for Science blog that 
will post daily on the theme of “science serves.” If you 
would like to post about your research or about how 
science benefits society, you can send these to the March 
for Science. Posts will be shared on Twitter and 
Facebook.   
 
In the meantime, I want to share with you a recent article 
by Dr. Marcia Bjornerud on communication of real 
science (see next page), which was originally published 
on the AGU Blogosphere on January 5, 2017 (http://
blogs.agu.org/sciencecommunication/2017/01/05/
communicating-real-science-time-fake-news/).

Thanks for reading, and happy Earth Day.

Judy LaKind, Ph.D.
President, ISES
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The rapidly disappearing Marmolada glacier in the Dolomites in northern Italy, near the Austrian 
border. Photo credit: Marcia Bjornerud

Communicating 
Real Science in 
a Time of Fake 
News
By Marcia Bjornerud

Good popular science writing matters more than 
ever at a time when, as satirist Andy Borowitz 
has observed, “Earth is threatened by a new, 
fact-resistant strain of humans.”
As a contributor to The New Yorker’s science 
and technology blog Elements, I believe that 
there are ways to make readers fact-receptive 
again.  In general, people really do want to make 
sense of the world – to have an internally 
consistent framework for understanding reality.  
However, for those without scientific training, 

media accounts of scientific findings can seem 
ad hoc and arcane – piecemeal progress toward 
answering questions they never even thought of 
asking.

The key to effective communication of a 
scientific idea is to find a balance between the 
Big Picture and what can seem to outsiders like 
baby-steps toward greater understanding.  In 
other words, the first task is to provide adequate 
context for a new or unfamiliar idea, and the 
second to give a substantive — but not 
excessively technical — account of its essential 
content. Strategies for both tasks include:

1. Incorporating references to phenomena 
likely to be known by the audience: For 
example, people familiar with snow will 
already understand the ideas of surface 
albedo and its positive feedback effects on 
temperature, even if they don’t know the 
scientific terms for these.  The high 
reflectivity of light-colored surfaces can be

Reprinted with Permission from AGU Blogosphere. January 5, 2017.
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conveyed by mentioning how even an 
overcast winter day can seem bright if snow 
is on the ground.

2. Using vivid, jargon-free language that 
creates tangible images in the mind: Breaking 
out of the straitjacket of scientific prose can 
be difficult because we may feel we are being 
disloyal to our clans in using language that is 
not officially approved. But it is worse for 
those clans if we fail completely to 
communicate with the public.  So release 
your inner poet.  Let yourself call M<2 
earthquakes seismic ‘whispers’ (barely 
detectable) and M>7 events ‘shouts’ (violent 
and upsetting).  It’s OK to say that stable 
isotopes of a certain element are different 
‘flavors,’ or that over-pressured salt layers 
‘squirt’ in slow motion toward the surface.

3. Employing aptly chosen analogies: Good 
analogies can provide temporary frameworks 
for understanding that allow readers to carry 
basic concepts to a more sophisticated level.  
For example, before talking about the 
behavior of parts of the Earth’s deep interior, 
it is essential to develop a sense of scale in 
the reader’s mind.  One could simply 
enumerate the depth ranges of Earth’s crust, 
mantle and core, but it would be far more 
effective to note that these scale quite closely 
in relative thickness to those of the skin, pulp 
and pit of a peach (and that the fuzz even 
approximates the height of the atmosphere).  
Analogies shouldn’t be stretched beyond their 
natural limits however; the peach would have 
to be replaced with a lava lamp or boiling pot 
of soup to explain mantle convection.

4. Developing a narrative line, with 
protagonists and a plot: Humans are 
storytellers, and we – scientists and non-
scientists alike — are far more likely to 
remember events when they are connected by 
a narrative thread.  A recent paper has even 
documented that scientific articles with more 
attributes of narrative prose tend to get cited 
more frequently.  There is certainly plenty of 
drama to tap into in the story of Earth 
systems past and present.  An account of the 
Proterozoic ‘Great Oxidation Event,’ for 
example, could cast cyanobacteria as 
biogeochemical revolutionaries that turned 
the Earth red. Even more importantly, 
scientific narrative can be an effective tool for 
dismantling anti-scientific attitudes.  The 
geosciences in particular lend themselves to 
all of these approaches, which invite non-
specialists to share in the creative excitement 
of the scientific process.

While it is easy to fall into a particularly 
dangerous type of metaphorical wetland – the 
slough of despond — in these anti-science 
times, the good news is that there are more 
venues than ever through which to reach readers 
and listeners in the general public: blog posts, 
podcasts, op-eds, online videos, TED-style talks, 
science cafes, call-in radio shows, library 
lectures, presentations to Kiwanis Clubs and 
religious groups and Girl Scout troops.  
Together, we can build a bigger, more robust 
scientific ecosystem that is less vulnerable to 
rogue pathogens.

* The glacier illustrates the albedo effect mentioned in Point #1, and it has an interesting narrative behind it (Point #4):  
During WWI, both the Italian and Austro-Hungarian armies built encampments in it, tunneling deep into the ice.  By the 
1990s, the glacier had melted back beyond the point where those encampments were (revealing many artifacts), and 
today there is only a tiny remnant of the glacier surviving.

– Marcia Bjornerud is Professor of Geology at Lawrence 
University and author of Reading the Rocks:  The 
Autobiography of the Earth.

Reprinted with Permission from AGU Blogosphere. January 5, 2017.
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Edi tor- in -Ch ie f

About the EIC:  I have always enjoyed 
exposure science, especially from an 
environmental aspect.  I have a B.S. and an 
M.S. from Baylor University. I also obtained 
a Ph.D. from the University of Cincinnati 
Medical School, from the department of 
Environmental Genetics & Molecular 
Toxicology.  I have been working for the 
US EPA for the last 14 years, and my area 
of research has been in exposure studies 
related to microbes and nanoparticles. I am 
also currently leading efforts for using water 
sensor technology to detect chemical 
contaminants that cause adverse health 
effects.  I am looking forward to the 
opportunity that this newsletter will give to 
engage collaborations among exposure 
scientists!
 
Disclaimer: The findings and conclusions in the newsletter 
have not been formally disseminated by the U.S. EPA and 
should not be construed to represent any agency determination 
or policy.

Introducing the ISES Newsletter 
Editor-in-Chief

As of February 2017, I have the honor to 
serve as Editor-in-Chief of the Newsletter 
for the International Society of Exposure 
Science (ISES).  A new initiative of ISES 
(the first Newsletter was published in 
January of this year), the Newsletter was 
conceived of by the ISES President, Judy 
LaKind, for the purpose of expanding 
communication in the realm of exposure 
science.  One of my aims as EIC of the 
Newsletter is to bring new and interesting 
research and Society-related information to 
the attention of exposure scientists.

Moreover, as ISES is an international 
organization, I look forward to seeing 
contributions from our global community.  I 
would like to encourage ISES members  to 
submit articles on recent research/projects 
or new information that would benefit the 
exposure scientist community and the 
members of our Society.  I would like to 
express my gratitude to Judy LaKind for 

getting the Newsletter up and running.  I 
would also like to thank Chris Gustin whose 
creativity and unique abilities in design and 
presentation help to format and publish this 
newsletter.

If you have questions about how or what to 
submit or ways in which you can help with 
the Newsletter, please feel free to contact 
me at: Varughese.Eunice@epa.gov.
 
Sincerely,

Eunice Varughese, Ph.D.
Varughese.eunice@epa.gov
513-569-7628
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How Does One Affect The 
Other?

AIR POLLUTION 
and CLIMATE 
CHANGE

by Sonja Sax, ScD
Senior Environmental Health Scientist
Ramboll Environ

As exposure scientists we understand that 
many weather variables (temperature, 
humidity, winds) and the presence of other 
chemicals in the atmosphere influence the 
formation and distribution of air pollutants.  
Climate changes, which impact regional and 
local weather patterns, can also alter air 
pollution exposure trends.  As shown in 
Figure 1, poor air quality is only one of 
several potential exposure pathways impacted 
by climate change drivers that could adversely 
affect human health.  Scientists have been 
researching the effects of climate change on 
air pollution more and more in recent years.  
We know that there is a link between air 
pollution and health effects and that 
regulatory efforts to date have dramatically

5
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“In general, ground-level ozone concentrations 
over the U.S. are declining, but data suggest that 

global background ozone levels are rising...”

Other air pollutants such as ozone and 
particle pollution also contribute to climate 
change. 

Ozone is a secondary pollutant that is 
formed primarily via reactions between 
volatile organic compounds and nitrogen 
oxides and can itself significantly contribute 
to warming. The impacts of ozone on climate 
change result from ozone in the upper part 
of the troposphere, and concentrations of 
ozone in this part of the atmosphere are 
often referred to as “global background 
ozone.” In general, ground-level ozone 
concentrations over the U.S. are declining, 
but data suggest that global background 
ozone levels are rising (Cooper et al., 2010; 
Parrish et al., 2012).

Air pollution from particulate matter can also 
impact climate directly and indirectly.

reduced air pollution levels.  What is less 
clear is whether improvements in air quality 
will be stalled or even reversed as climate 
patterns change.
 
Climate change and air pollution are closely 
linked.  Atmospheric greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) like carbon dioxide (CO2) and 
methane (CH4) have the ability to trap 
incoming solar energy contributing to 
warming.  In 2009, US EPA concluded that 
GHGs cause air pollution that threatens 
public health and welfare and therefore 
should be regulated under the Clean Air Act. 
US EPA determined that the science 
supporting this finding was unequivocal, and 
that anthropogenic increase in GHG 
concentrations has resulted in most of the 
observed increase in global average 
temperatures since the mid-20th century (US 
EPA, 2009).
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Particles have the ability to absorb and 
scatter light directly impacting warming.  
Specifically, one component of particulate 
matter, black carbon, absorbs sunlight and 
thereby contributes to heating the 
atmosphere.  Black carbon that is deposited 
on snow and ice can accelerate melting and 
this is a particular concern in the Arctic and 
alpine regions.  Indirect effects of particle 
pollution on climate include the effects that 
particles can have on both cloud formation 
and precipitation.  Generally, research has 
found that the net effect for all particles on 
the atmosphere is cooling, because the 
scattering properties of particles tend to 
dominate, but effects vary depending on the 
region and particle composition (Forster et. 
al., 2007). 

Climate and air pollution are also connected 
by the fact that climate change is likely to 

• A 2-8 ppb increase in summertime average ground-level ozone 
concentrations in many regions;

• Exacerbated ozone concentrations on days when weather is already 
conducive to high ozone;

• Lengthening of the ozone season; and

• Producing both increases and decreases in particle matter levels 
(depending on the region)

US EPA (2009) found that GHG emissions contributing to climate change 
would result in human health impacts in part due to impacts on air 
quality including:

impact air pollution levels.  Concentrations 
of both ozone and particulate matter are 
highly dependent of weather patterns such as 
heat waves and/or droughts.  Projected 
future climate scenarios show that there is 
likely to be declining air quality in cities due 
to climate change in the absence of emissions 
reductions (Stocker et al., 2013).

Since the US EPA (2009) findings many 
more papers have been published that have 
sought to model the impacts of climate 
change on air pollution.  Specifically, for 
ozone, Pfister et al. (2014) used a regional 
coupled chemistry-transport model to 
evaluate changes in summertime ozone 
concentrations across the US from the 
present to 2050.  The model predicts 
increases in ozone concentrations over most 
of the US and that climate change drivers will 
likely add to this increase.
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Figure 1: Conceptual framework illustrating the interconnecting pathways by which climate
drivers could impact human health. (Source: USGCRP Climate and Health Assessment (2015) Draft 

Report available at: https://s3.amazonaws.com/healthreport/
Health_FullReport_PublicDraft_April_7_2015.pdf)
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connections between air pollution and 
climate change are needed in order to inform 
adaptation efforts and to reduce and prevent 
adverse health effects.

Working with a team of air quality 
researchers, exposure and risk assessors, and 
toxicologists at Ramboll Environ, we strive 
to better understand air pollution from 
various different sources and the potential 
impacts on human health by applying the 
latest scientific methods.  Improvements in 
our understanding of how air pollution 
impacts climate change, and vice versa, are an 
important and necessary area of continued 
research.

However, the models were unable to 
distinguish the effects of meteorological 
feedbacks from those of overall global ozone 
increases.  The authors stress the need for 
emissions control strategies as a means of 
ensuring improvements in air quality, but 
noted the importance of considering the 
impacts of climate change.

Similarly, Zhang and Wang (2016) studied a 
recent phenomenon of higher ozone levels 
outside of the typical summer ozone season 
in the Southeastern US.  Extreme October 
ozone levels were found to be associated 
with the drier and warmer weather, which 
can enhance photochemical production and 
air stagnation, and contribute to an increased 
number of fires.  In addition, higher biogenic 
emissions from heat-stressed plants can 
contribute to higher ozone levels.  With the 
use of climate models, the authors concluded 
that the trend in the Southeast of a drier and 
warmer fall is likely to continue thereby 
extending  the ozone season in this region.  

Modeling climate change impacts on air 
pollution is challenging particularly over long 
periods of time.  A current fingerprint of 
climate impacts on air pollution levels has yet 
to be identified.  Overall, there is a general 
trend of improved air quality in the US over 
the past few decades.  This suggests that 
regulatory efforts to control air pollution are 
effective and may be outpacing any climate-
derived impacts.  However, research is still 
needed to confirm the growing number of 
modeling studies that suggest that climate 
change will ultimately result in deteriorated 
air quality.  A better understanding of the 
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∗ The General Abstract Submission and the 
Symposium Individual Presenter Abstract 
submission site is now open until April 28, 
2017 (and will not be extended). We 
encourage everyone to submit abstracts for talks 
or posters by the deadline of April 28, 2017; for 
more information, http://
www.intlexposurescience.org/ISES2017.

∗ Plenary speakers include Karletta Chief, 
Randy Woodson, and Gwen Collman.

∗ Exciting social events and networking 
opportunities are being planned, including the 
conference dinner at a local venue, the popular 
Women’s Networking Event, and Student/
New Researcher activities.

∗ We’ve expanded the sensor fair to include 
technology, so please contact us if you have 
interesting software and would like to provide 
hands-on demonstrations during this event.

∗ In keeping with our theme, we’re making a big 
push to include the community along with the 
science.  To this end, there is now a community 
member rate to facilitate community partner 
participation at this meeting.

∗ Look for the opening of the meeting 
registration in early to mid-April. Hotel 
registration is currently active on the 
website.

The 2017 ISES Annual Meeting will be held in the Research Triangle Park of North 
Carolina (October 15-19). The 2017 meeting is entitled Integrating Exposure Science 

Across Diverse Communities. Planning for the meeting is progressing nicely. We accepted 
59 symposium proposals covering a wide range of exposure science topics.

We are seeking donations of giveaways to be used as prizes at the meeting. If your organization 
has any items such as, coffee mugs, water bottles, flash drives, books, etc. that they are willing to 
donate, please contact Liz Boyle, elizabethbarksdaleboyle@gmail.com. At the 2015 annual 
meeting, we had several door prizes, books, magazine subscriptions, jackets, water bottles, etc. 
This was a great way for organizations to get some additional exposure to our members.
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JESEE News

1. Expansion of the exposure science knowledgebase 
using big data;
2. Differentiation of exposure factors as they related to 
diverse populations; and,
3. Complementary exposure assessments based on a 
wide range of exposure measurement and modeling 
tools.

Yishay (Jesse) is a name derived from Hebrew for 
“gift”, which aptly describes the current issue of 
JESEE. Its range of articles provides a vivid 
snapshot of three major trends in exposure science:

The second review article is a reminder to those of us who work exclusively with chemicals that 
stressors come in other forms, including living things; in this case the anthrax microbe. The authors 
made it clear that decision makers often must rely on data from studies that have employed a range of 
studies and thus call for some standardization. I found the table delineating various approaches for 
addressing non-detects to be particularly useful, beyond just microbiological research.

The research articles ranged from those addressing yet-to-be-born children and pregnant women to 
farmers who also happen to be veterans. The stressors included some of the most notorious, like 
asbestos and PDBE’s, to the most ubiquitous, like parabens, phthalates and BAP.

This issue is richly diverse in the approaches taken to understand exposure.  Of course, it includes 
ample examples of methods development research, observational measurements, and modeling. All 
articles directly relate to one or more human health adverse outcomes.  Editor's Note: This is our first 
JESEE News. We welcome your comments on any article from the current or past issues and will try to 
incorporate your thoughts into future issues.

The issue begins with two excellent review articles that 
expand our thinking. The first expands our knowledge of 
occupational exposures to pesticides using creative search 
algorithms and text analytics. It is an excellent reader’s 
guide, providing insights in how to address the vast 
universe of exposures that can result from the many 
crops and job types involved. A bonus contribution was 
the attention given to both direct and indirect exposure 
scenarios.

by Daniel A. Vallero, Ph.D.

Volume 27, Issue 2 (March/April 2017)
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A Rising Global Epidemic of Unknown Origin
Chronic Kidney Disease: 

Brian Curwin and Elizabeth Whelan
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

Division of  Surveillance, Hazard Evaluations, and Field Studies

Epidemics of  Ebola and Zika viral 
infections have made national and international 
headlines in recent years.  However, an epidemic 
of  larger magnitude is quietly devastating 
agricultural communities in developing countries 
worldwide.  There has been a rise in prevalence 
of  a mysterious chronic kidney disease (CKD) 
of  unknown or non-traditional etiology (CKDu) 
in the last 20 years that appears to be 
multifactorial and disproportionately afflicts 
young men of  working age.  The disease is 
unique in that, unlike CKD in developing 
countries, it is not linked to hypertension or 
diabetes.  In Central America, the death toll 
from CKDu is estimated to be 20,000 in just ten 
years (Ramirez-Rubio, et al., 2013).  In El 
Salvador, CKD is the second leading cause of  
mortality among men of  working age (World 
Health Organization, 2016).  Similar excesses 
have been reported in other parts of  Central 
America (Wesseling, et al., 2012), Sri Lanka 
(Chandrajith, et al., 2011), India (Rajapurkar, et 
al., 2012) and Egypt (Kamel and El-Minshawy, 
2010).  Occupation is believed to be the driving 
factor.  According to the leading hypothesis, 
heat stress and dehydration from strenuous work 
like manual cutting of  sugar cane, perhaps in a 
synergistic association with exposure to 
environmental toxins, result in kidney damage 
that leads to permanent loss of  function.

Among agricultural industries, workers in 
sugarcane cultivation appear to be more affected 
or have at least garnered more attention.  
Manual sugarcane cutting involves high 
cardiovascular demand comparable to that 
experienced by endurance athletes.  For the



entire harvest season, cane cutters are subjected 
to daily demands based on their pay structure, in 
that cane cutters are paid according to how 
much cane they cut.  Thus, the disease is 
exacerbated by the disincentive to take breaks 
for rest and water.  A particularly disturbing 
characteristic of  this type of  CKD is that in 
its early stages, people show no symptoms.  
It is a silent killer.  By some accounts, the 
disease has existed in parts of  the world for 
decades, but the death rate has accelerated with 
industrial-scale agriculture expansion and global 
climate change.
Currently it is unclear what the exact cause of  
the CKDu epidemic is, however several factors 
are thought to be possible contributors, 
including heat stress and exposure to pesticides 
or other compounds.  Several studies have been 
conducted or are underway in Central America 
to elucidate the underlying causes of  CKDu, 
with most focusing on heat stress, dehydration, 
physical exertion, and kidney function in the 
sugarcane industry (Orantes, et al., 2011; Peraza, 
et al., 2012; Herrera, et al., 2014; Orantes, et al., 
2014; Raines, et al., 2014; Vela, et al., 2014; Laws, 
et al., 2015).  Heat stress and heavy workloads 
are appearing to be the primary driver for 
CKDu in Central America but it is unclear if  
they are the only factor.  A study in El Salvador 
among sugarcane cutters found cross-shift 
changes in several urine and serum markers 
consistent with dehydration from strenuous 
work in a hot and humid environment (García-
Trabanino, et al., 2015); however, Raines et al. 
found a high prevalence of  chronic kidney 
disease in Nicaragua and suggested that it is 
associated with occupational exposure to heat 
stress and pesticide inhalation, among others 
(Raines, et al., 2014).  Despite the ambiguity of  
the specific underlying risk factors, it appears 
that the risk factors are most likely occupational 
(Laws, et al., 2015).

The search for causal mechanisms continues at a 
rapid pace with research underway by an 
unprecedented international scientific network 
of  epidemiologists, nephrologists, exposure
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scientists, and other experts.  But taking action 
to interrupt the deadly pattern of  this disease 
cannot wait for all the answers.  Despite a lack 
of  understanding of  clear mechanisms for 
CKDu, interventions aimed at addressing heat 
stress and work load appear beneficial.  Bodin 
and colleagues (Bodin, et al., 2016) report early 
results from the Worker Health and Efficiency 
(WE) Program indicating that relatively simple 
measures to address heat stress and dehydration 
are feasible and effective even in this harsh 
working environment, without a sacrifice of  
productivity.  The WE program is an 
international collaboration focusing on 
prevention of  heat stress and dehydration by 
implementing two types of  interventions:  1) an 
adaptation of  OSHA’s heat stress guidance 
(Water. Rest. Shade.) (OSHA, 2016); and 2) 
novel ergonomic improvements including a 
redesigned lighter machete.

The global public health community has 
repeatedly demonstrated its ability to marshal 
intellectual resources to attack large-scale 
epidemics, as illustrated by the massive response 
to the Ebola and Zika outbreaks.  In the case of  
CKDu, there is no obvious culprit such as a 
virus.  Even without a defined causal 
mechanism, it is imperative that action is taken 
now to put in place what are very simple 
preventive measures, like those under study by 
the WE Program.  Clearly this epidemic does 
not fit a traditional disease paradigm and is an 
enormous challenge for countries that are 
already struggling with poverty, security 
concerns, and limited public health capacity.  It 
is also critical that the working conditions 
improve for individuals who labor to satisfy the 
global appetite for sugar and other cheap 
agricultural commodities.  Exposure scientists 
are now, and should continue, playing a major 
role in elucidating the underlying cause of  
CKDu, and more importantly, developing and 
studying interventions aimed at reducing 
exposure to possible causes of  CKDu.
(continued on next page)



The International Labour Organization (ILO) 
constitution sets forth the principle ‘that 
workers should be protected from sickness, 
disease and injury arising from their 
employment’.  Together with the World Health 
Organization, the ILO elaborated that the main 
focus in occupational health is on: 1) the 
maintenance and promotion of  workers’ health 
and working capacity; 2) the improvement of  
the working environment and work in a way that 
is conducive to safety and health; and 3) the 
development of  work organizations and 
working cultures in a direction, which supports 
health and safety at work, and in doing so also 
promotes a positive social climate and smooth 
operation, and may enhance the productivity of  
the undertakings (International Labour 
Organization, 1998).  These occupational health 
principles and focus do not apply only to 
developed countries, but should be applied 
equally, or perhaps more so, to developing 
countries where poor governance, poverty, social 
upheaval, and lack of  security lead to a 
workforce that is vulnerable to occupational 
illnesses.
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In 2017, ISES welcomed a fourth chapter: The Europe chapter. Sound risk assessments 
require both high quality hazard and exposure information.  In Europe, recent 
experience has shown that the quantity and quality of  exposure data often lags behind 
that of  hazard data. This is a consequence of  various EU laws on chemicals in general 
(REACH), chemical products such as pesticides, biocides and cosmetics, but also on 
food and feed additives, as well as other environmental contaminants.

These findings triggered a discussion among European members of  ISES on the need for a 
specific European strategy for exposure science. Development of  such a strategy is complicated 
by the vast numbers of  exposure scenarios and stakeholders. The results of  a 2016 survey among 
ISES members and non-ISES members working in the exposure science area, as well as a 
discussion at a special session during the ISES Annual Meeting in Utrecht have led to a clear 
conclusion: a European strategy is needed and should be the first priority of  the new ISES 
Europe chapter.

I SES Europe

It is the objective of  the ISES Europe chapter to foster and advance exposure science needed to 
safeguard European citizens from environment-related pressures and risks to health and well-
being. ISES Europe will be an independent platform where stakeholders from society can 
exchange information and construct dialogues aiming at the identification of  current and future 
scientific and policy needs and opportunities. ISES Europe will use the best dissemination 
strategies to ensure that needs and opportunities are communicated to relevant stakeholder 
groups such as academia, research funders, CEO's, and competent authorities (see figure).

While you are reading this, the results of  the ISES Europe Board elections will become available. 
We hope to convene the first ISES Europe Board meeting this Spring.  The meeting will serve as 
the kick-off  to initiating a European Strategy on Exposure Science (ESES).

The European strategy will include the building 
of  a communication platform that, at a 
minimum, includes the following: producers, 
users, employers, employees, policy makers, 
competent national authorities in EU Member 
States and non-EU countries, supranational 
institutions (European Commission, European 
Parliament, EU Agencies and Authorities), 
governmental institutions, contract research 
organisations, health insurance companies and 
non-governmental organisations.Figure 1

by Jos GM Bessems and Yuri Bruinen de Bruin
European Commission, DG Joint Research Centre (JRC)
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Divers i t y

Dear ISES community,

As you are likely aware, US President Donald Trump signed an executive order on 
immigration resulting in an immediate impact on visas and travel for individuals from seven 
countries: Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen.

In light of this action, we want to make clear that ISES stands by all of its members 
regardless of country of origin, religion, race or ethnicity, as well as with all scientists from 
all nations around the world.  As noted by former President Obama, "We are at our best 
when we draw on the talents of all parts of our society, and our greatest accomplishments 
are achieved when diverse perspectives are brought to bear to overcome our greatest 
challenges."

This is an important time to ensure that our members are aware that the activities and 
membership of ISES are inclusive, draw from all segments of society, and reflect fairness, 
diversity and inclusion in order to advance the ability of ISES to meet its objectives.  We 
define diversity as the broad range of attributes, experiences, and characteristics (national 
origin, language, race, color, disability, ethnicity, gender, age, religion, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, socioeconomic status, veteran status, and family structures) that makes us 
uniquely who we are. We define inclusion as creating an environment and culture that 
encourages collaboration, flexibility and fairness, and leverages diversity so each person has 
the opportunity to participate fully in the mission of ISES and is valued for his or her 
distinctive skills and capabilities.

These principles are reflected in the theme of our 2017 conference - Integrating Exposure 
Science Across Diverse Communities.

We ask that our community strives to ensure that the Society continues to include and 
support all its members, regardless of nationality or religion. We close by quoting Ronald J. 
Daniels, President of the Johns Hopkins University, who noted the importance of 
"openness, freedom of ideas, opportunity for the many, not the few."

Sincerely,

Judy S. LaKind, Ph.D.
President, ISES

Nicole Deziel, Ph.D. and Cecilia Sara Alcala, MPH
Co-Chairs, Diversity Committee, ISES
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Opportunities from (U.S.) 
National Library of Medicine 
(NLM) to Identify, Access, 
and Discuss information
by Pertti (Bert) J. Hakkinen, Ph.D., F-SRA. National Library of Medicine, National 
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, United States 

(Required disclaimer: These opinions are my own and do not necessarily reflect 
those of the National Institutes of Health or other parts of the Federal Government.)

Throughout my career I've had a strong 
interest in exposure science. This interest 
stayed with me while working at the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory in the United 
States, the Procter & Gamble Company in 
the U.S. and Japan, the European 
Commission’s Joint Research Centre in 
Italy, and since 2008 at the U.S. National 
Institutes of Health (NIH). As noted in 2016 
when I ran for the ISES Government 
Councilor position, I felt strongly that 
exposure assessors and others need to be 
able to find, access, learn how to use, and 
communicate exposure-related information.

One such avenue is the National Library of 
Medicine (NLM). The NLM is the world's 
largest biomedical library, and NLM's 
online databases and other resources such 
as smartphone apps and mobile-optimized 
websites are available throughout the world 
at no cost. For example, NLM's PubMed 
provides access to more than 27 million 
citations from the biomedical literature. 
When available, the PubMed citations

include links to full-text content from
PubMed Central and publisher web sites. 
The recently developed PubMed Commons 
lets eligible readers share opinions and 
information about publications in PubMed. 
Anyone with at least one article or any other 
item (including letters) in PubMed is 
eligible to join. The “Frequently asked 
questions” web page has more information 
on how to join PubMed Commons.

PubMed Commons Journal Clubs is another 
recent initiative offering access to 
discussions of publications and connecting 
people to the relevant PubMed citations. It 
is open to journal clubs holding regular 
discussions for research, graduate and 
postgraduate education, or for continuing 
education.

NLM’s ClinicalTrials.gov provides 
researchers, patients, and others with easy 
access to information on publicly and 
privately supported clinical studies on a 
wide range of diseases and conditions.
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Studies listed in this database are conducted 
in all 50 States and in 197 countries. 
Noteworthy is that ClinicalTrials.gov also 
includes many studies associated with 
environmental factors and exposures, the 
collection of environmental specimens, and 
the study of environmental controls, 
interventions, and outcomes. Relevant 
examples are a Study of Exposure to 
Chemicals in Consumer Products, a study of 
Pesticide Exposure and Health Status in 
North Carolina African American Male 
Farmers and Farm Workers, and The 
Norwegian Mother and Child Study - 
Environmental Specimen Collection.

NLM also has TOXNET, a suite of 
databases which includes the Hazardous 
Substances Data Bank (HSDB) and the 
Comparative Toxicogenomics Database 
(CTD). In 1998 NLM created the 
Toxicology Tutorials to help TOXNET 
users comprehend the results they get from 
database searches. The tutorials cover the 
basic toxic mechanisms in terms and 
concepts that are understandable to 
beginning college students. After many 
years, the tutorials needed to be updated to 
align with current knowledge in toxicology 
and related areas. NLM staff worked with 
subject matter experts and others to review 
the contents of the tutorials for areas to 
enhance and new topics to add. The 
updated and enhanced tutorials include a 
large amount of new information on topics 
like clinical toxicology, routes of exposure, 
risk assessment, and alternatives to the use 
of animals in research and testing. The 
recently released web site, ToxTutor, 
incorporates accessibility techniques, 
making the tutorials usable by a broader 
number of people. The new design lets users 

access them via smartphone, tablet, or 
desktop (see figure 1 on next page).

Please feel free to contact me for further 
information and to offer comments and 
suggestions!

About the Author
Dr. Hakkinen is currently the Acting Head of the 

Office of Clinical Toxicology in the Division of 

Specialized Information Services of the NIH’s 

National Library of Medicine (NLM). In addition, he 

is the project leader for the Chemical Hazards 

Emergency Medical Management tool (CHEMM). 

Dr. Hakkinen’s roles include providing leadership in 

the development of new resources and improvement 

in existing resources in exposure science, toxicology, 

risk assessment, and risk communication, as well as 
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Physicians?
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An example of Tox Tutor’s recently added exposure content. The new design 
lets users access via smartphone, tablet or desktop

Link: https://toxtutor.nlm.nih.gov/06-004.html#One
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Progress in 21st Century 
Exposure Science
Lesa L. Aylward, Ph.D.
Summit Toxicology, LLP, Falls Church, VA
University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
laylward@summittoxicology.com

In January the National Academies of 
Sciences (NAS) released Using 21st 
Century Science to Improve Risk-Related 
Evaluations.  The new report identifies 
advancements in both toxicity assessment and 
exposure science over the past five years since 
the NAS 2012 report, Exposure Science in 
the 21st Century:  A Vision and a Strategy.  
The report also highlights areas where further 
development is needed to further the vision of 
modernized 21st century toxicity testing and 
risk assessment first articulated in the 2007 
NAS report Toxicity Testing in the 21st 
Century.  With this most recent report, 
commissioned by the US EPA, the NAS 
committee again highlights the critical role of 
exposure science in the advancement of 
chemical risk assessment methods and 
approaches.

The exposome1 – the conceptual 
representation of the dynamic totality of 

exposures from conception through death  – is a guiding theme underlying many of the advances in 
exposure science described in the report.  The report highlights the increasing ability to accumulate 
rich multi-faceted datasets through the use of remote and personal sensing techniques in conjunction 
with geospatial technology.  In a related area, scientists are expanding exploration of alternative 
biological matrices for tracking exposure over important fetal and perinatal periods.  Such matrices 
as teeth, meconium, hair, and nails may provide more complete temporal exposure profiles over 
these sensitive windows of development, a period during which conventional exposure assessment 
methods are difficult to use.  Researchers are working to expand the understanding of the utility and 
reliability of these matrices to track exposures to a wide variety of chemicals.

This multi-agent perspective is also apparent in the increasing incorporation of “-omics”
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technologies, including metabolomics and 
transcriptomics, to identify not only a rich 
co-existing spectrum of specific exogenous 
and endogenous exposures, but also 
biological signatures of key responses that 
may be linked to adverse outcomes 
regardless of the specific exposure or 
exposures triggering that biological 
response.

The report also describes advances in 
modeling and computational exposure 
prediction at all stages of the source-to-
exposure-to-response continuum.  Efforts by 
the US EPA National Exposure Research 
Laboratory (NERL) to develop high-
throughput exposure modeling tools address 
the source to external exposure pathways.  
These modeling tools are designed to 
predict or infer the use, potential exposure 
pathways, and possible magnitude of 
exposure for thousands of chemicals when 

very little data other than a structure is 
available.  Increased development of generic 
and chemical-specific PBPK models is 
allowing further understanding of exposures 
at potential target tissues.  Related 
development of modeling approaches that 
assist in translating between conventional 
exposure metrics and in vitro exposures that 
are used in high–throughput toxicity testing 
further advances the ability to integrate such 
HTS toxicity test results into a risk-based 
chemical evaluation framework. The NAS 
report noted the critical importance of 
“improving the amount and quality of the 
data … needed to develop parameters for 
the computational exposure tools.”

A common theme runs through many of the 
exposure science areas discussed in the 
NAS (2017) report.  Technology has greatly 
expanded our ability to collect or generate 
massive data sets that have the potential to 
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advance exposure science beyond the one chemical, one time point, one outcome 
framework that has traditionally been the foundation of toxicology and related disciplines.  
But we need to increase and enhance our ability to collect, organize, analyze, share, and 
integrate those data streams.  The computational tools and skills required to effectively 
develop, manage, and use large datasets often come from disciplines outside the core areas 
that underlie environmental health sciences.  And although exposure science is, by 
definition, an interdisciplinary field, the NAS (2017) report provides new insight into the 
necessity for even broader collaborations.  Students in the field of exposure science as well 
as existing researchers are now challenged to develop new skills and partner with scientists 
in disciplines such as data science, applied mathematics, and computer science.  Our ability 
to advance exposure science and keep pace with developments in bioactivity and outcomes 
assessment depends on this enrichment and transformation of our thinking as exposure 
scientists.

Footnote:

1.  Wild, C.  2005.  Complementing the Genome with an “Exposome”: The Outstanding Challenge of 

Environmental Exposure Measurement in Molecular Epidemiology.  Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & 

Prevention 14(8):1847-1850.


